7 BRIDGES ROAD/ EAGLES TRIBUTE
HOSPITALITY AND TECH RIDER

This rider will become part and parcel of the contract and must be signed by the purchaser or
contract will become null and void. Please note
1. No advertising of the performance may be issued in any form prior to receipt of signed
contract from Music Tribute Productions.
2. Balance of all payments is due to the Music Tribute Productions Prior to performance,
3. All interviews must be cleared through Music Tribute Productions. Please provide copies of
any publicity, photos, reviews, etc. Only photos supplied by Music Tribute Productions may be
used for promoting the show.
4. Artist obligation are subject to detention or prevention by act of God, sickness, accident,
means of transportation, natural catastrophes, riots, strikes, any act of public authority, or any
other cause beyond the Artist’s control. Artist shall be paid in full for any date for which they
show up regardless of ticket sales, weather conditions, riots, tax liens, or other acts of God.
5. Venue stage manager, experienced monitor and house sound, light technicians to be
available during sound check and performance at Purchaser’s expense. Soundcheck is
mandatory and will last approximately 45 minutes or until satisfactory sound is achieved in stage
monitors and mains. Sound company should be ready at least 2 hours prior to the opening of
doors. A stage plot will be provided and submitted to the stage manager prior to the day of
performance.
6. Artist’s crew must have control over the setup of the stage and the placement of
sound/equipment during the performance. Stage must be of at least 16 ft deep by 20 ft wide.
7. Purchaser to provide a lighting system capable of even coverage of the stage.

8. If available, artist to have a secure, clean, welllit heated/airconditioned dressing room with
private restroom for Artists use only. If possible, 6 laundered towels to be placed in Artist
dressing area is appreciated.
9. Purchaser to provide sandwiches bottled water, diet/regular sodas. Bottled water on stage
must be room temperature during soundcheck and performance is greatly appreciated.
10. Artist to have 12 complimentary tickets to be released for sale if not used day of show.
11. Artist has the sole exclusive rights, but not the obligation, to sell merchandise and retain
100% of the receipts unless otherwise agreed to in writing by Artist or Artists manager. The sole
exception is to any financial arrangements made with venue for the handling and/or sale of this
merchandise.
The Purchaser is enjoined from selling any merchandise bearing the likeness of the Artist or any
member individually unless agreed upon. One banquet sized table, one chair and security in a
good location with good lighting to be provided by venue.

____________________________
PURCHASER /VENUE

_________________
DATE

_____________________________
AGENT /MANAGER
MUSIC TRIBUTE PRODUCTIONS

__________________
DATE

